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aisastersI accepted as unavoidable eventsI do happen with increasing number in last decades.
Although heritage is not taken into account in global statistics concerning disaster risks; historical
heritage is increasingly affected by hazards such as earthquakesI floodsI fireI mudslidesI civil unrest
and etc. denerally vulnerability of historical heritage to disasters is recognized and considered after
a catastrophic event occurs. Considering this factI mitigating the risks before any disastrous event and
giving response in quick and efficient way in case of event are vitally important in the protection of
cultural heritage. jitigation has to be a part of disaster risk management plan which should include all
actors in the field of heritage protection and associate their works properly in all phases of the disaster
as preparednessI response and recovery.
qhe aim of this paper is to prepare risk map of historical heritage in qurkey in order to prioritize
mitigation works and being a part of disaster risk management plan in the field of cultural heritage
protection. qhe risk map will be based on vulnerabilities of historical heritage structures to different
types of hazards achieved from geographical data and fault lines of the countryI information of the
frequency and intensity of happened disasters during the historyI structural and material typology of
historical buildingsI behaviour of historical structuresI socialI legal and political situation etc.
aetermination of risk parameters is based on natural and humanJinduced hazards and environmental
conditions and policy level as well.
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An extraordinary historicI cultural and environmental heritage characterizesI with its diffuse presenceI
the territories of all the jediterranean Countries and give evidence of a common identity. ft is
therefore important to strengthen the Cultural eeritage dimension in the future interregional and
translational projects. qhe conservation of Cultural eeritage represents indeed a strategic valueI and
such activities should encourage the scientific comparison of models and results as well as the
elaboration of projects shared among communities. fn particularI it is really important to realize some
projects and activities characterized by some innovative and technical solutions that can strengthen the
role of the local institutions in preservation and promotion of Cultural eeritage xNz.
qhe implementation of the oisk jap is in line with the definition and implementation of the mrotocols
for Cultural eeritage conservation that should be shared in the buropean and jediterranean area. qhe
project of building a oisk jap foresees cooperation among different institutional partners based in the
jediterranean and the _alkan areas activated at a regional level from all the institutional actors
responsible for preservation and management of Cultural eeritageI involving pjbsI research
institutes and the academic world.
NKNK oestoration and conservative praxis
According to the definition given in the oestoration jap of NVTOI the term of restoration means “...any
kind of intervention with an aim of facilitating the reading of some important work of art...”. ft also
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means... “any kind of intervention in order to efficiently preserve and to integrally transfer to the
future such work of art”. qhe first step in the implementation of such activity is the ascertainment of
a damageI which isI totally or in part irreversible. fn the meantimeI the implementation of an
intervention of restoration could remove some historical and essential parts of a monument which
characterize its national cultural values xOz. qhen it might be necessary to reconsider the role of the
restoration activities which traditionally prevail upon the conservation ones. A careful information
about the Cultural eeritage Ei.e. monumental buildingF and its environmental interaction is generally
required. ft will be better to consider such activity as a praxis in the near future. fndeedI the
information activities will allow any operator in this field to think about how to reduce the process of
deterioration which are related to the Cultural eeritageI taking also into account the environmental
risks. All these activities represent an excellent way to implement an effective model of economicI
social and territorial development.
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OKNK The risk maps
fn order to realize the aforementioned ambitious objectives it is essential to apply as much as possible
the method of analysis which is clearly defined in the oisk jap. qhis method of analysis has been
defined for the first time byJ the f.C.o of oome Efstituto Centrale mer fl oestauroF. ft concerns both the
bnvironmental and Cultural eeritage. tith this methodological toolI I it is possible to better identify
the Cultural eeritage which is placed in a particular area; on the other handI it is easier to estimate the
relations between the concept of vulnerability related to the Cultural eeritage Ei.e. the degree of
susceptibility to be damagedF and the three levels of risk Ei.e. staticI structural and anthropicF which
characterize a specific territory xPz. qhereforeI important and cognitive instruments in order to classify
some of the risk factors which are related to the Cultural eeritage and to adopt more appropriate
strategies for a better territorial management are developed. qhe methodological approach of the work
will also guarantee the conservation of the territorial cultural identities. qhere is a strong evidence that
a different model of management of such aforementioned instrument of analysisI especially when this
methodological tool is applied to the national territory should have been built. fn additionI in relation
to the cultural specificities of a territoryI it is required to involve as much as possible the regional
authorities responsible for protection and management of Cultural eeritage.
OKOK Best practices of the regional risk maps
bxaminations of the applicability of oisk jap have already been conducted in different jediterranean
CountriesI through the implementation of some bCJfunded projects. qhe first experience which
deserve to be mentioned is related to the AoCefjba projectI better known as “oisk Map of Cultural
eeritage and Mapping and aescription of Cultural iandscape”. qhe AoCefjba project is
cofinanced by the rnion within the fkqboobd ffC mrogramme x4z. qhis project gives partners
opportunities to compare all the experience related to the realization of a oisk jap in thirteen ftalian
regionsI including picilyI the ppanish region of CataloniaI and the dreek region of aodecanese. qhe
project implementation confirms some interesting elements for the analysisI which are stated here
below. cirst of allI it is essential to identify the regional scale in order to define some paths of
consultation and the studies aimed at improving our understanding about the specific territorial
vocations. pecondlyI the oegions become the main actors capable of observing the cultural heritage.
qhe oegions work in order toW
aF realize some shared data bases;
bF adopt some criteria and common methodologies aiming at building their regional oisk japs.
qhe positive evaluation of the oisk jap experience has been affirmed like a “principle” in the
document named “qhe aeclaration of malermo on Cultural eeritage and fnterregional martnership in
the Mediterranean”. qhis aeclaration was signed in kovember OMMPI during a seminar held in
malermoI from OS buropeanI jediterranean and _alkan Countries. auring this event the participants
discussed about the topic of Cultural eeritage janagement.
qhe NPM representatives of the jediterranean Countries strengthened the strategic importance of the
oisk japI considering it as an useful instrument to help each jediterranean Country in its own
strategy aiming at the preventionI conservation and management of Cultural eeritage. crom OMMRI the
region of picily is involved in a project which is related to similar topics. qhe project is titled koe –
matrimoine et mrevention des oisques katurels. qhe project’s aim is to compare some territorial
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management toolsI such as the oisk japI in relation to the natural risks that concern Cultural
eeritageI with a particular attention to some key topicsI such as diagnosticI preventionI participation
and communication.
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qhe implementation of a jediterranean oisk jap foresees the following activitiesW
– census and cataloguing on a bibliographic basis of excellent example of Cultural eeritage;
– census and cataloguing of the Cultural eeritage which has received a formal acknowledgment
of interest;
– verification of all data extracted from bibliographical and documentary sourcesI and production
of identifying cards;
– geoJreferentiation of the Cultural eeritage already classified and redaction of computer
cartographies;
– redaction of thematic and territorial risk maps;
– cataloguing of the vulnerability related to the Cultural eeritage identified;
– creation and application of a specific database which should organize textualI graphical and
photographic documentation in order to be sharedI updated and integrated among
– definition and application of models of Cultural eeritage management;
– definition and implementation of tools and strategies for knowledge sharing.
PKNK The sources of data
According to the criteria chosenI it is important to create an instrument which describes with
homogenous parameters the quality of the existing Cultural eeritage based in different jediterranean
regions. All these activities allows to prepare the cartographies through a common methodologyI and
guaranteeing the comparison of the results between the different regions. qhe first activity that should
be carried out within the future oisk jap of the jediterranean regions is the followingW the
identification of the bibliographical source based upon some analogous criteria. ft might be useful to
adopt a wider number of sources chosen among those produced with a similar approach in the
different regional contexts. A fundamental role could be played by the exiting organizations based in
the jediterranean region which are engaged in activities related to Cultural eeritage managementI
namely the Arab ieague bducationalI Cultural and pcientific lrganization EAibCplF and the rnited
kations bducationalI pcientific and Cultural lrganization ErkbpClF.
PKOK Assessment of dangerousness
qhe recording activity of the different factors of risk related to the environmental context should be
carried out with some computer cartographiesI where it is possible to find the Cultural eeritage
assessed. qhe problemI which is not easy to solveI concerns the identification of sources that should be
distributed homogenously in all the jediterranean territories. ft will be necessaryI at leastI to bring all
data collected to an acceptable level of homogeneity. qhe choice to write down some oisk japs at the
regional scaleI even though partiallyI will disengage from an absolute homogeneity of the data.
PKPK Assessment of vulnerability
qhe intensity of the risks that concern the Cultural eeritage is strictly dependent on the environmental
aggressive behaviour and the degree of its aggressiveness. qhe risk depend also on the capacity of such
Cultural eeritage to resist external solicitations. ft’s easy to deduce the abovementioned considerations
from observing the sulnerability CardsI which are able to develop some dynamics of interaction with the
environmentI according to some mechanisms that are replicated artificially in the system of the oisk
jap. fn the meantimeI the opportunity to use an articulate range of cartographic traces of vulnerability
will allow to describe the variegated truth which characterizes the Cultural eeritage. qhe project should
resolve the problem of dictionaries which are useful to organize the cardsI and to bring them to coherent
criteria in order to guarantee the sharing of the acquired information. qhe importance of the system and
its capacity sould be recognized to lead the complex galaxy of traces of cataloguing to clear indices of
vulnerabilityI in order to activate better strategies of Cultural eeritage management.
PK4K Thematic Maps
ft is possible to assert that the realization of thematic studies facing the problem of conservation and
management of some particular types of bnvironmental and Cultural eeritage will constitute one of
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the essential criteria of the oisk jap. fts implementation will allow to observe deeply the Cultural
eeritage which strongly characterize the cultural vocations of the territory. ft is an another example
which clearly shows the ductility of the regional instrument of oisk japI and particularly how this
instrument can be functional in order to support models of local development based upon a correct
fruition of the Cultural eeritage. CertainlyI it will be useful to define some shared and common paths
of observation in relation to the thematic natures which constitute the traces of a common cultural line
of different countries and regions.
bvidence can come from topics such as the ancient theatrical architectures and the superficial floors of
ancient ageI which are subject of some specific studies and elaboration of thematic maps from the
picily oegion. qhe project conducts activities aimed at promoting the definition of specific protocols
for conservation which should be shared between the partner participants at the research activity.
qhese protocols could be applied in the specific territorial context. All this activity will allow to
identify priorities for planning the exposure detectionI including the related interventionsI and to
address the molicy of territorial management
PKRK Tools for pharing hnowledge
counded on jarch OMMS in malermo and located at the Centro oegionale per la mrogettazione ed il
oestauro eerimed is an buroJjediterranean institution that groups fnstitutions and oesearch fnstitutes
involved in cataloguingI preservation and promotion of Cultural eeritage across ten countries
EAlgeriaI bgyptI cranceI ftalyI iebanonI malestineI mortugalI ppainI qunisia and qurkeyFI including
rkfjba Ejediterranean rniversities rnionF. qhe adoption and usage of data bases and fCqJbased
tools for archiving and sharing data is a functional requirement to achieve the aforementioned goals. ft
must be carefully decided the broad range of valuable tools to define the network enabling
participative processes among partners and comparing knowledge and realities of different
organizational structures. As a first hypothesisI a thematic portal is conceived for sharing results from
activities and a multiJnode network of servers able both to independently manage data base dedicated
to each single region and guarantee the realJtime exchange of data among regions. puch a knowledge
sharing must be integrated with the need of an appropriate dissemination of topics and results achieved
with research activities. puch a need can be fulfilled through a specific communication project
dedicated both to institutions and communities facilitating a strong involvement and thus that
cooperation and development processes among all the partners.
PKSK bmergence management
qhe activation of jediterranean oisk japs must contribute to the identificationI definition and
application of international emergence management modelsI for natural and not natural catastrophesI
providing suitable indications to create specific protection plansI execute risk mitigation campaignsI
develop intervention of restoration of high symbolic value xRz.
PKTK bnhancing oesearch on Cultural eeritage
qhe oisk japI in its evolutionI concretely facilitates the generation of knowledge flows and research
networks applied to Cultural eeritage in order to identify shared tools that can guarantee an effective
preservation and management. qhis should put at a common factor different positive experience of
research applied to heritage preservation. eence it should be possible to define and develop research
projects based on such themesI according with the consortium of partners involvedI and aimed at
creating and disseminating best practices on preventive preservationI planned maintenance and
sustainable management of heritage so as to increase and improve opportunities to access and sharing
of knowledge.
PKUK oisk map and local development
qhe project presented by the oegion picily proposes the simultaneous activation of the oisk jap in
the jediterranean regions. qhinking about the experiences conducted in picily and in other regionsI
the oisk jap provides the involved countries with strategic tools for management and intervention on
Cultural and bnvironmental eeritage as it allows to calibrate questionsI verify answers and resultsI
plan actions of prevention and effective management of heritage. jore conciselyI it allows to define
a critical territorial planning and a vigilant molicy of preservation and promotion on Cultural eeritage.
curthermoreI the realization of oisk japs in the jediterranean regions stimulate the aggregation of
scientific and institutional partners and enables the growth of local economic systems. Creating and
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developing companies allow the exchange of technology knowJhow and innovative methodological
approaches. fn few wordsI all this will facilitate the valorisation of scientific and cultural endogenous
resources. As final considerationI stressing the relevance of this projectI it must be pointed out that the
realization and correct use of the oisk jap will allow to greatly resize the dynamic of degradation
processes affecting Cultural eeritage andI consequentlyI to considerably reduce the cost of
intervention for restorationI concurrently increasing the accessibility of monuments and Cultural
eeritage inside the qourism an Culture itineraries of the involved territories xVz.
PKVK aamage risk assessment using local hazard map and risk filter
A risk estimate of damage to cultural heritages requires two fundamental components.
– A local risk that indicates vulnerability to disasters according to city planning districts.
– A risk filter that reflects the damage characteristics of a cultural heritageI which are determined
by its shape and material qualityI in the risk assessment.
qhe following eight local risks should be considered for each district.
– barthquake
– iiquefaction
– iandslide
– judflow
– Cliff failure
– cire
– _uilding collapse due to earthquake
– clood
qhese local risk measurements were based on local hazard maps xSJUz. fn the measurement of the
building collapse riskI specific earthquakes are not anticipated and it is measured by establishing the
same conditionI such as the strength of the earthquakeI in all districts. qhe local risk informationI as
well as cultural heritage informationI should be inserted into the relational database.
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qhe development of the eeritage at oisk purvey project brought both a new inventory method and
a new concept of heritage planning. qhe survey methodology makes it easier to obtain archival
records; faster to produce than hand measured surveys of comparable accuracyI and involving reduced
resources. puch systematically organised data represents an invaluable instrument for a realistic
strategy planned to make the best use of resources. ft introduces new perspectives for intervention and
preventive maintenance plans regarding the national architectural heritage. joreoverI data analysis
leads to the establishment of intervention priority criteriaI the definition of preventive maintenance
plansI the study of causes of decayI assessment of potential risksI organisation of specific technical
informationI as well as to systematic updating of the fmA databases. ft has been a commitment to
develop a simple tool that proves helpful to the management of the cultural heritageI but at a national
scale it overcomes the central administration responsibility and calls for the involvement of local
authorities. ft has been believed that more than a legal frameI it is through valuable information that
heritage is best protected and enhanced. ft must be done so with effective inventory tools ensuring
critical and updated information on heritage.
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